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arid incidentally toe warning it con-
tains * > v^t 

torn of her heart for the information j in other states professional life certi- by the Chicago Post that there will 
ficates are given teachers of long ex- a'8° be none of the Nebraska dialect 
perience, and that those, who have In them. 
borne the burden and -heat of the day; , — > I 

a « ,, ^ „„,.oniQ hn= He. ln Iowa and have served faithfully in! Tlie Burlington Gazette believes 
n n® 8 c ' the ranks are entitled to the cordial; that most of the doctors would be will-

championship of the members of the. *n8 to operate on Representative Mil-
legislature. Additional facts and ar-; 'er free °t charge. » _ 
guments are submitted as follows: — > 

"The state of Iowa licenses twelve; There is a bill now in the Illinois 
classes of her citizens—doctors, law-1 legislature to require all tubercular 
yers, veterinary surgeons, nurqes, cattle killed and to refund the owner 
osteopaths, peddlers, saloon keepers with three fourths the amount suffer-
and school teachers. One class is ed in the loss. „ 
singled out for repeated examination. / ;J, , 

.s ^ 
It is possible," says the Davenport 

elded in effect that a pi;; has rights 
which an automobile is bound to re
spect. The case, that of Higgins vs. 
Erls, reached the learned court, which 
was composed of the master of the 
rolls and Lord Justices Moulton and 
Buckley, on appeal from the Bodmin 
assizes. The point at issue is thus 
stated in a London cablegram: 

The plaintiff's claim was that his j Those paying annual fees are the 
motor car had been wrecked by col-1 equine physicians. wandering healers, .... . ,, TT .. . u 
ltding with a wall into which it was ! peddlers, undertakers, druggists, bar- Democrat, ,f't the- United States 
forced when the highway was obstruct- i keepers, and school teachers. With i * have another President born in 
ed by a cart, the horse attached to;au due respect to their companions a one-room, floorless log cabin; but 
which was frightened by a sow which jjn unhappy cdterie, Iowa teachers ; the chances are against it." 
was unlawfully in the road. This was i -would to be translated to the em- j " — 
the sow that started the horse that inenCe occupied by the other liberal; Dr. Harvey W. Wiley, the govern-
pulled the cart that stopped the roau professions. If tc-hing is a profes-; menfs famous food expert, compli-
that followed ^t^1'1^fd;o

t^S si0n' ,an^that 18 sen^rally conceded, mentc; the other day the lt ot 
tfc» automobile that Higgins drove. j , the opportunity for the Iowa h jo products. 

— legislature to make this elemental . y . . 
_ p T . p l r A T l O N  of TEACHERS precognition. The magnificent state of! 0 are n°w ru,'' 

f tv,e teachers of Iowa, with measureless resources and,sa'^- They seemed in the past to be 
At a meet g nnv(,nnnrt on the: broad-minded citizenship, does notjalmost the exception. 

Scott coun-y held at Da p Ineed the unwilling dollars wrung from ; the dialogue of the codfish and 
13th inst. a resolution was passed. ^ ": this underpaid and over-examined ; whale? 

The grape Illustration 1$ to remind the 
reader of the fact that this healthful 
fruit gives to Royal its active and 

chief ingredient From the grape 

IftOWL 
ItaKifte toWM*' 

You remember 
the 

the; class of worthy public servants. "A cod, encountering a whale in the 
Bay of Biscay, sneered. 

" 'Since they have found substitutes 

ing for essential modification qf 
section of the proposed new school j. <.jn licerising the members of other 
law dealing with the issuance of professions Iowa has set a precedent 
teachers' certificates. The fcllowing in exempting from examination and j whaleb blubber and 6permaceti 
. „„ „ onhqtitute for Sec- fees those who had been in practice * ' s pw^Ma-ubrtttute io before,a certa)n number of years iramediate.| t really seems, my friend, that there 
tion 34 of the . > jiy preceding the passage of the llcens-•'s n0 longer any good reason for your 
the legislature: ling act. Such treatment hat been |existence.' 

derives those prime qualities which 
make it unique as a raising-
agent) a favorite with all who de~ 

1 sire the finest, most healthful food. 
Royal is the only Baking Powder 

made from Royal Grape Cream el Tartar 

it * 

oucu li trutuitriit imo urcu 
Section 34. 1. The first graa "(considered equitable for doctors, law-, 

form certificate shall be valid o vers, dentists and veterinarians. If j 
At the C103e Ol olioll or, Hool tVio tonr»1i1nt»! period of three years. 

"The whale sighed. 
1 'True, true,* said he 'I'm good 

you shall so deal with the teaching for nothing now except to furnish the 
pure cod liver oil of commerce.' 

qualified. The teachers of Scott 
county average in service more than 
eight years. They are almost without 
exception graduates of a high school i a 
of unquestioned excellence, or of a' 
higher institution. They have almost 
without exception taken a normal. ,, , 
course of forty weeks. They hold | ̂ elb nyers, and if he should succeed 
certificates, won bv examination, sat-i'n bis plans of legislation before this 

Byers and His Bills. 
Representative C. W. Miller's Des 

Moines letter to the Waverly Demo
crat: The only thing that looks like 

personally conducted political 
propaganda down here is that which 
is engineered by Attorney General 

Keokuk, Iowa February 20, 1909. 

A TOAST TO THE FLEET. 
The battleships have hailed us a thou

sand miles away, 
They are pushing gladly homeward 

amidst the storm and spray, 
They have sailed in every climate and 

have weathered every breeze, 
And have safely journeyed round the 

world upon the seven seas: 
So here's a toast unto them: May 

they outride every gale 
And may the flag they carry never 

yield and never fail! 
•* *• ' l* , —Quincy Whig. 

said period upon proof of at profession, you will have the warrant 
years of succesful teaching; thes State Qf jugtlce and precedent 

Board of Education neriod of' "We are not asking you for state 
thSTears At'thl close of said period recognition of the incompetent or un-
of renewal, upon proof of five years' 
successful experience in teaching un
der this class of certificate, said cer
tificate shall be validated for lite. 

"2. The second grade uniform 
county certificate shall be valid for a 

i period of two years. Said certificate 
shall be renewed twice upon proof of 

of Ct°lfe Sseco^d °period ̂ f^ renewal u\°on | ffifa"ctory to the bo'ards'which" employ ! general assembly I want you to note 
I nroof of five vear's successful teach-j them, and are giving service satisfac- a°°-' r"OT,r""' win nt-
|L» under this'class of certificate, saiditory to the communities which they 
certificate shall be validated for life. ; serve. They believe that when you 

-l Fach application for renewal of are -ware of the circumstances you 
first' n/second grade uniform country | will confirm their right to continue 
cert ificate shall be accompanied by I this service. And an equal opportun-
such proof of succesful experience asjity they ask for the other teachers of 
the State Board of Education may re--the state. 
nuirp The provisions of this section j In conclusion attention is called to 
shill'apply also to all first and second!the fact that at present Iowa has no his P,uns succeed history will get him 
grade uniform county certificates ; provision for the state-training of,a "lac* a* the Bonaparte of Iowa pol-
L,., o) tim, of the passage of j teacllers for graded and country1 "ics. He knows more law than any 

the easy manner in which he will at
tain to the governorship and thence 
proceed to a seat in the United States 
senate. I am well convinced, using 
the language of a former state official, 
that I have it "all thunk out." 

Mr. Byers is a small man, about 
th~ size of the late Napoleon, and if 

! schools. The graduates of the higher °ther man in Iowa At least I think 
__j j !__*! i i I he does, but I should not like to have 

valid at the time of the passage 
this act. 

"It is also requested t a_ ^ 'VtX.jstate schools and denominational col, 
visions of any section in cconflict * lth 

secure work that is better paid.; the impression go out that he or any-

llon 34"be 'changed to agree^ there-! With school-rooms all over Iowa emp-, *>°cly else ever told me so. It is Just a 

with." tv for lack of teachers, with 8,000 

• ff 
4 
; The Des Moines Mothers' club has 
made good, all right. Twenty babies 
have been born to members during the 
past year. 

It Is just possible that in consent
ing to the making of Taft a Mason 
"on sight" the goat felt that it was 
prolonging its life. 

emer-

conclusion I have gathered from my 
; personal observation. I have noticed 
j that whenever the legal fraternity of Tn asking the members of the legis-| other school-rooms filled with 

lature to consider this change in the'gency material on provisional certi-, ^ & 

bill in question the teachera of Scott ficates, the general assembly is asked | , lves an in. 
county In a brochure just issued call to pass a certificate measure thatis;f_ Hcrh, ^ thf> ha+ thftt la at once a 

their attention to the point that while)a network of restriction and dis 
circumstantial and minute provision ; "ouragement—the legislature Is asked : 

j ion right off the bat that is at once a 
i revelation and a great flood of light. 

is made for the certification of those to nail more boards on a fence already 
high enough, a fence which fewer 

I have observed him on more than 
j one occasion to unburden himself of 

young people show annually any de-: 
j so much law at one stunt that you 
would think it Impossible that any 

rL „ . I more could remain in his system, and 
The teachers of Scott county are to ; „ ngw gtart &nd hand Qut 

much. I attended a 
01 tne,r i 

deal. 

Senator Hopkins would seem to be 
justified in taking a club to the 
recalcitrant Republicans in the Illi
nois legisl -re. 

If' ggSje-v 

ifa-

No, Anxious Inquirer, the first haT , 
binger of spring isn't a robin. It is i legislature, 
the demand that the laws be better 
enforced in Keokuk. 

who shall apply in the future for cer
tificates, those now teaching are 
ignored as to the renewal of their per
mits. beyond an indefinite suggestion , x = 0,-uu """"j' ~ i then take a 
or possibility in Section 59 that "cer-jbe congratulated upon the clearness, j fQur timeg 

tifieates. now in force may he renew- j cogency and convincingness of their | hfc Qf hand"^,;;. tbe other night 
ed bv the state board of education un- appeal for the square deal. They ; and gaw a fe,]ow take enough hand. 
der such conditions and regulations, have made an admirable presentation ] kerchiefs from a hat t0 st0Ck a dry 
as they may prescribe." The belief;of the matter in the interest of Iowa; store> and foUow the astonlsh. 
is expressed that the teachers of Iowa jteachers generally, and the members; feat by taklng from ^ game bat 

are entitled through fitness In scholar-1 of the legislature should give it the, ̂  em)u^h to equ,p a„ the navleg 

ship, preparation for service, devo- thoughtful consideration it deserves-1
0f the world. He reminded me of Mr. 

tion to duty and value to the state to; There is no question that the propos- ; B Jn act,oni eXCept that there is no 
better recognition at the hands of thejCd new school law in its present form; necromancy about the way the latter 
legislature. Tt is not possible, it is < contemplates rank and unwarranted I)r0^uces and unravels his legal skeins, 
declared, for them to he content with discrimination against a worthy classy hands out only straight goods, too, 

de-Jof public servants. Present certlfiea-i af)d gQ far ag my knowledge goes the 
| supreme court has never overruled 

Even Niagara Falls went almost 
dry last week. Prohibitiijn sentiment 
seems to be having everything pretty 
much its own way everywhere. 

Ition conditions are bad enough in all j 

It is claimed that a family may live 
successfully on $5 a week in New 
York. But what westerner would care 
to live there on several times that 
sum? 

a position so indeterminate and 
pendent before the law-. 

This uncertainty as to granting and j conscience: the bill before the legiB-; ^im 

securing permission to teach per- 1 lature proposes to make tnem still j -pbat Byers knows human na-
meates the whole certification section worse. If passed without material j ture ag wejj ag be knoWs iaw is shown 

amendment it will operate to bar;^ bills, which are in charge of 
many capable and worthy persons j ggnator Cosson, a late assistant in the 
from the teaching profession in Towaj attorney general's office. One of these 
and lessen the number of those n°wjbins would mak? all of the county at-
engaged' in it. In practical operation j torneys of th? state errand boys of the 
S 4* nf Awlr »nn1 ^ m tYia i '  . . . t • il. _ 

Hereafter whiskey shipped into pro
hibition states must be branded, so 
that everybody will know just what it 
is. This siould afford real relief to 
the inquisitive. 

of the proposed law. The very full 
list of subjects for examination is in
definitely lengthened by the words, 
"and such other subjects as the state 
board of education may deem neces-

Further. the renewral of first lit would work real detriment to 

The state chemist is to experiment 
with guinea pigs in order to find out 
the kind of poison causing the death 
of a resident of Council Bluffs. It is 
supposed that canned tomatoes 
caused the death. There doesn't 
seem to be anything the matter with 
the suggestion of the Davenport Dem
ocrat that it might be a good plan oc
casionally to try a can of tomatoes 
on the guinea pigs first. 

sary. 
and second grade uniform county cer
tificates is not provided for as a rec
ognition of scholarship, professional 
spirit and satisfactory service, but 
such certificates are made grudgingly 
"renewable without further examina
tion. provided the applicant shall 
show by examination or othe-wise," 
etc. Scott county teachers believe, 
and many persons who are not teach-
ers believe with them, that the adop
tion of a law providing for uncertain 
permission to teach continuously, the 
dependence of such permission upon 
the shifting requirements of a board 

The senate at Des Moines has de
feated the bill to cliange the name 
of the State Normal School at Cedar 
Falls to "Iowa State Teachers' Col
lege," The bill was introduced to 
give the professors at Cedar Falls a 
chance at the Carnegie pensions. The 
debate developed that the members 
believed that there is something else 
back of the bill and that its real pur
pose was to change tie purpose of the 
"Normal School" to a college. 

cause of education in the state. 

NOTES AND COMMENT. 
The Farmington News declares that 

ninety per cent of all proposed legis
lation should not be proposed at all. 

i*he Washington Democrat declares 
ti.at the world is getting better in 
spite of legislation and in spite of 
the muck rakers, but not because of 
these things. 

A nest for poultry, the door of which 
locks automatically to keep out in-

whose membership is subject. tojtruders o{ aj] gor's when the rightful 
change, providing for continued and j 0CCUpant leaves It, is the invention of 
permanent deprivation of professional an j0wa man. 
standing under the law, will render 
teaching unattractive, cause many 
engaged therein to seek other occu

lt has long been known that Roent
gen rays would penetrate almost any-

It is suggested by the St. Louis 
I Globe-Democrat that the boys on the 

pations and repel those who should j big fleet on seeing the home coast 
take up this work which must beiwiu an agree that Old Point Comfort 
maintained and efficiently done if, jS happily named. 
Iowa is to remain in the van oi intelli- — 
gence. j The Quincy Journal notes that King 

The bill in its present form takes i Edward and Kaiser Wilhelm have had j state. 

t,le attorney general, placing him at the 
head of a political machine that could 
only be exceeded in power by that 
which would be made for the governor 
by the other Cosson bill giving the 
chief executive the right to remove 
sheriffs for engaging in an inferior 
kind of detective work with reference 
to violations of the liquor law. 

To appreciate what a power for per-
piluating himself In office or reach
ing higher that this would give a gov
ernor inclined to play practical poli
tics, one must understand that there 
are not a dozc i counties in this state 
where it has uot been demonstrated 
that a sheriff has to wear blinders as 
to the booze business in order to re
tain his place at the hands of the peo
ple. If he had to get between the 
people and their booze to retain his 
place at the hands of the governor, 
see what a fine devil and deep sea 
quandary a sheriff would be in, with 
his constituency for the law but ag'n 
Its enforcement, which is the situa
tion almost universal throughout the 

Woman Suffrage In Iowa. 
Burlington Hawk-Eye: Many peo

ple who are opposed to woman suffrage 
in Its broader application to public af
fairs, will have no objection to the 
pending measure in the Iowa general 
assembly. It provides: 

"That the right of any citizen to 
vote at any election upon any ques
tion, except nomination and election 
of officers, or amendments to the con
stitution, shall not be denied or 
abridged on account of sex, and wom
en may vote thereon the same as 
men." 

The right of women to vote for can
didates for public office cannot be 
granted by the legislature because pro
hibited by the state constitution. Sev
eral attempts to amend the constitu
tion in this respect have failed. The ; 
effort is renewed at each biennial ses-! 
sion and some»day may be successful, j 

Some years ago the legislature, j 
keeping within the constitutional lim-! 
ltations, authorized women to vote up- | 
on propositions submitted to a popular j 
vote relating to school and municipal I 
Indebtedness, the Issuing of bonds, j 
etc. While the constitution does not I 
specifically confer the franchcise in 
such cases, there is nothing in it pro
hibiting it; and the courts have pro- j 
nounced the law valid. Under this act | 
women have voted upon fiscal propo- | 
sitions at school and municipal elec- j 
tions. 

It is now sought to remove all am-1 
biguity and to distinctly define and j 

declare their right to vote at every 
election upon anything submitted to 
the voters excepting nominations at 
primary elections, and candidates at 
any elections. The advocates of thl3 
measure have recited some of the rea
sons for the proposed act in a letter 
addressed to the members of the leg
islature: 

"This would give women the privil
ege of voting at other than city and 
school elections on tax questions when 
such are held, as, for Instance, ques
tions of county taxation, change of 
location of county seat, changes or con
solidation of townships or county 
boundaries, etc. It would extend 
woman's rights as to city and schcool 
elections not involving choice of of
ficers, such as the consolidation of 
school districts or other changes there, 
in, questions pertaining to school 
systems which the law may provide 
shall be decided 'ocally, questions as 
to the adoption of systems of munic
ipal government, changes in boun
dary, of local city policy which may 
be submitted under the referendum, 
etc." 

These are matters that are of 
special Interest to women, large num
bers of whom are taxpayers. It con
cerns the mothers, and the entire 
family, and it Is no more than just, an! 
conserving the general public welfare, 
that the women should have a voice 
in determining practical questions of 
that character. 

Iowa may not be ready for woman 
suffrage at general elections—that is 
a factor of public sentiment that will 
adjust itself—but there can be no 
logical objection to the proposed defi
nite declaration as to the right and 
duty of women to pass upon questions 
of property, taxation and Indebtedness. 
j . ese are rights clearly within the 

scope of citizens of both sexes. 

read it. It ought to have been consid
ered worthy of a place In the archives 
of the commonwealth which it so sig
nally honors In verse. In addition to 
being a most cheerful liar, a poet of 
undisputed ability and a standpatter 
from away back, Bailey is also a wit 
and a wag. Everytime he goes to the 
county seat of his county the Goddess 
of Liberty on the temple of Justice 

smiles audibly w,hile the hand on th« 
town clock points to him in ecstatic 
delight while a smile plays over the 
face of the great time-piece, English 
sparrows chatter with much merri
ment as his majestic form sweeps 
down the broad avenues of the me
tropolis. Every editor in Iowa is 
sorry Bailey of Britt is going to quit. 

Ma.fcK 1st 
WILL BE OUR 

Interest Pay Day 
Have you an ac
count upon which 
you will receive 
3  p e r  c e n t ?  

St&te Central Savings Bank | 
. . Corner of Sixth and Main streets. 

CAPITAL. $100,000.00. " SURPLUS. $200,000.00 
Open Saturday Evenings Between 7 and 8 o'clock. 

fT .  R.  J .  Ayres & Sons ' !  
| JEWELRY AND MUSIC HOUSE ? 

t I 
J Will continue to offer bargains for a limited time on all c 
* goods in the house until their stock is largely reduced. [ 
* If you want Watches, Diamonds, Jewelry, Cut Glass, | 

Pianos and Musical goods, now is your opportunity. No J 
trouble to show goods at | 

T. R. J. AYRES & SONS, 509-511 Main St., Keokuk, Iowa 
BOTH PHONES 

+ 
+ 
% 

are and c ourtesy 

Capital 
$100,000.00 

Surplus 
$100,000.00 

These are characteristic traits to 
be found in business transac
tions at 

The Keokuk 

SAVINGS ACCOUNT8 bear three per cent in
terest fhe officers of the bank would be pleas
ed to ' .eet dealers and depositors. 

ed school teachers. Scott county 
thing and bring to light hidden facts. Jteachers make no protest against the 
It has only recently been demon-1 treatment accorded the colloge gradu-

excellent care of the college graduate, j SUCh an enjoyable time together that 
For him an unlimited life certificate j Great Britain has just decided to build 
is placed within easy reach. But such j 3jx more battleships. 
graduates are given employment byj — 
the high schools and that teaching) The Muscatine Jrurnal says the 
force makes but 8 per cent cf Iowa|g<x,d common sense of the American 
teachers. The remaining 92 per cent j people will be our stage censor. "Any 
is composed of the common and grad- other kind," it adds, "would be hateful 

to American instincts and American 

r 

m: 

strated, however, that this includes 
penetrating the wrist of a human be
ing and thereby disclosing the age of 
that person. A Harvard professor has 
suiown that by the use of the X-ray 
on the wrist, the age of a woman can 
be told, just as well as the age of a 
horse can lie discovered by examining 
its teeth. Every woman with a spark 
of gratitude in her who reads this 
paragraph will thank us from the bot-

m 

ate by the bill before the general as
sembly, but they point out that in a 

ideals.'' 

"Representative Miller should let up 
on the doctors," suggests the Iowa City 

number of states life certificates are, Republican. "He may need their help 
given to the graduates of high schools! some day, and when he wants one 
who have supplemented that scholar- j real bad he will not care a whoop 
ship with normal training for one | whether the doctor called belongs to 
vear: that in one state no certificates a trust or not." 
are required: that in several states 

Mr. Cosson, who has these wonder
ful bills In charge, i3*a scared looking 
young man who sincerely thinks that 
he has a mission and that the ideas 
contained in these bills are his own. 

the whole matter is placed in the 
'^ands of local school boards practic
ally providing life certification; that 

Mr. Bryan declares that after March 
4 presidential messages will be "free 
from Billingsgate." It is remarked 

Conductor George Hough. 
Burlington Hawk-Eye: The death of 

George Hough at Keokuk Wednesday 
night removes one of the oldest rail
road conductors, both in age and time 
of service, in this part of the coun
try. He was the oldest conductor in 
the employ of the Wabash system, 
having begun service for that com
pany fifty-two years ago. He was 
widely known in railroad circles and 
among the traveling public, witii the 
latter of whom he was very popu
lar. His many acquaintances will se
verely mourn his death as a persona) 
loss. 

Bailey of Britt. 
Cedar Falls Record: E. N. Bailey, 

the most cheerful liar on the Iowa 
press, publisher of the Britt Tribune 
and postmaster at that place, has re
tired from circulation and his two sons 
will continue the publication of the 
paper. Bailey thinks he has been In 
the newspaper business long enough 
for toe good of the order and he will 
hereafter devote all of his time and 
energy to the postoffice. He has been 
complaining for sometime that It is 
impossible to read all of the postal 
cards that pass through the office and 
now that he has loaded ihls paper upon 
the shoulders of nis boys he can do 
the postal card stunt equal and exact 
justice in the future. Bailey has 
been considerably crest-fallen ever 
since the legislature refused to 
adopt his production as the state poem 
of Iowa. This poem was published in 
the Record some days ago and creat
ed a profound impression upon all who 

KEOKUK NATIONAL BANK 
Affords every facility for doing your 
banking business that any bank can 
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